
  
 

MULTIMEDIA HUB 
 

The Multimedia Hub provides a myriad of resources like audio-video editing workstations at 

the Visualization Suite for students who wish to develop their own multimedia audio and video projects in a 

professional setting. These advanced IT equipment encourage creativity in learning, enabling students to 

hone their presentation skills.. With this innovative connectivity hub, guests can connect their electronic 

devices to in-room HD TV with ease, which allows them to enjoy their own personal multimedia 

entertainment like music, videos, pictures, games, business presentations and more.  

Our easy-to-use, low-profile multimedia panel acts as a gateway for the guest to enjoy personalized in-

room entertainment.  Also It is providing USB charging port, wireless Bluetooth capability and internet 

connectivity. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

PRO-ACOUSTIC SERIES | DESCRIPTION 
 

DESIGN 

Designed with circular arc acrylic panel and touch control indicator, which gives the guests visual signal 

of the input selected. The panel is available in variety of colors to match the interiors. Logo of the hotel 

can also be incorporated to strengthen the brand image of the hotel. 

 

MULTIPLE AUDIO/VIDEO INTERFACES 

Multiple audio/video interfaces can meet guests’ all kinds of needs for their personal digital devices, 

which bring them great audio-visual entertainment experience on HD TV. 

MULTIMEDIA HUB 
(WITH POWER SOCKETS) 

 

MULTIMEDIA HUB 
(WITHOUT POWER SOCKETS) 
 



  

AUTOSENSING 

Unique Auto-detect function shall choose the access of gadgets automatically and auto-switch the 

audio/video input mode of HD TV. Thus, guests can enjoy the content on HD TV, no remote control is 

required to switch inputs. 

HD SIGNAL 

Converts all AV signals into HD signal via only one HDMI cable connecting to the HD TV, thus avoid 

cluttered layout at the back of TV, besides, make the work progress easily. 

 

 

OPTIONAL PORTS 

 Provides a mono-directional telescoping RJ45 interface for guests to access the Internet.  

 Offers wireless Bluetooth port, which helps guests enjoy stereo music experience through HD TV. 

 Media Hub can be connected with wired Docking station, guests can charge as well as play back 

AV content on the HD TV.  

 Power Outlets. 

 

MOUNTING OPTIONS 

It can be mounted in a variety of ways. Flush mount the panel in the wall, or desktop option is also 

available with optional desktop housing. 

 

 



  

KEY FEATURES 

 Easy installation 

 Stylish appearance 

 Plug & play (Video switched automatically) 

 Playing & charging through USB port  

 Supports full HD video transmission up to 1080P and HDMI output 

 Connect a variety of devices such as iPod/iPhone, cellphone, laptops, digital cameras and video 

cameras, game player and so on.  

 Available in two types – With & Without Power Outlets 

 Basic ports: AV, VGA, 3.5mm audio input connectivity, HDMI, USB Charging 5/2A, USB Playing, AC 

Power Outlets, RJ45 Interface, On/Off Switch,  

 Ports optional: Bluetooth, Docking, Print, Internet 

 Application for high-end hotel rooms, modern house and all kinds of meeting rooms.  

 

MATERIAL 

 

Pro-Acoustic Multimedia Hub products are available in variety 

of styles and trims. These beautifully designed products 

feature trim options to fit any decor and mounting options to 

solve configurations. It is available in following material; 

 Anti Flaming ABS 

 Glass Steel Material 

   Metal Material 

 

 

 

 

* All specifications are subject to change due to continuous improvements 


